Learning Disability
Partnership Board

Minutes
(notes) of the meeting
3rd August 2015
10am – 1pm
Blackburn Enterprise
Centre

www.bwdld.org.uk
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People that came to the meeting
Stephen
Gallagher

Angie Allen

Michael
Turner

David Cotton

Justin Pritt

Dianne
Harper

Peter

Lisa Cavanagh
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John Bury

Rahil Sarwar

John Wynn

Janet

Sylvia
Hooson

Richard Mason

David Entwistle

Mandy Phillips
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Rose Marsden

Tom Noone

Lori HomayonJones

Parent/carer
Parent/carer.
Parents in
Partnership (PIP)
Dorothy
Braithwaite

Nigel
Braithwaite

Parent/carer

Parent/carer

Sally McIvor
Executive
Director

Denise
Gaffing
Community
Nurse LCFT

Karen
Beveridge
Service
Development
Manager

Paula Spence
Strategic
Commissioning &
Procurement
Manager

Yasmin Khalil

Sonya Rustidge

Carers
Service

Community
Wellbeing Coordinator
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Cheryl
Sandford

Kala Green
Minute taker

Specialist
Travel
Advisor
Gemma
McMullan
Communications
and Information
Officer

Julie Clift
Hospital Liaison
Nurse LD

Susan Kelly

Paula Pritchard

Housing

Learning
Disability
Social Work
Team Manager

Sarah Ward
Christine Cramsie
Janet Dean
Aislinn O’Connor
Andrew Gove
Christine Ibbotson
Ryan Thornton
Lynn Wilkinson
Craig Smith
Janet Doolan
Sarah-Jane Kent
Helen Coates

Community LD Nurse LCFT

BwD – Contracts team
Stansfeld Centre
BwDBC
Admin Support Team Leader
Admin Support – minute taker
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Apologies from people that couldn’t come to the
meeting
Rosemary Molyneux
Pam Lally
Anne-Marie Pickering
Marion Fisher
Lois Fitzpatrick
Maggie Ecroyd
Geraldine Condon
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1.

Hello and welcome
Sally started the meeting and
said hello.

We all said our names.

We said what the traffic light
cards mean:


The red card is to stop the
meeting, or to vote no



The amber card is to ask a
question



The green card is to vote
yes. Or you can put it in
the air when you want to
speak
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2.

News and events
There is an Advocacy and the
Care Act event in Preston on
14th September.

3

There are 3 places.

If you want to go tell Sonya
Rustidge.

The Inclusion and
Personalisation Group will hold a
vote to choose who goes.

A volunteer from CVS is helping
to run the pre-board meetings.
The lady is called Sue Seward.

Angie said the pre-board
meetings are good. She thinks
they are helpful and hopes we
can have them every time.
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3.

Things to talk about from the last meeting
Review day
We all thought the review day
was a success.

We watched the video from
the review day.

Angie said she felt very
involved.

Michael said there was lots of
information. Michael said it
was useful that people from
Blackburn College were there.
Nigel asked why there wasn’t a
Councillor at the review day or
the meeting. Sally said
Councillor Desai went to the
review day.
Sally will speak to Councillor
Desai about a councillor
coming to our meeting.
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The pictures and flip charts
that we did at the review day
were put up on the walls for
everyone to look at.
The review day report and
video is on our website:
www.bwdld.org.uk

Charity donation
We raised £52 at the review
day. The Inclusion and
Personalisation group have
talked about who we could give
the money too.
We had 12 ideas.
Could we put the money
towards paying for someone to
go the Blackpool conference?
Or should we give the money to
a registered charity?
We need to talk about this
more and decide what to do.
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Who is going to the Regional
Learning Disability
Conference in Blackpool in
February 2016?

3

Paula said we have got money
to pay for 3 people to go to
the conference.
Angie, Michael and David asked
if we could raise some money
so that more people can go.
There weren’t many people
from Blackburn with Darwen
there last year.
Michael asked if there could
be 1 to 1 support if someone
needs it. Sally said we can
arrange for 1 to 1 support if
people need it.
We need to decide who is going
by November.
If you would like to go please
tell Sonya.
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How are we going to choose a
co-chair?
We talked about how we can
choose a co-chair for this
meeting. Lots of people said
they are interested in being a
co-chair.

People could take it in turns to
be chair. Sally said it might be
better if the same person
chaired each time as this is
the best way to learn how to
do it.

We will talk about this more
at the inclusion group.
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4.

Learning disability social work team and learning
disability community health team
Paula Pritchard talked about
the learning disability health
team and the learning disability
social work team.

They are thinking about moving
the social work team to Bridge
House. This will mean the
social work and health teams
are in the same place.

Paula asked people what they
thought about this idea.

It would mean all the services
would be together in one
building. It would make it
easier for people to use the
services if they were in the
same place.
Paula said their budgets
(money) would be put together
in the same pot.
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Dorothy said she didn’t think
this was a good idea as the
money might disappear like it
did last time.

Sally said they would make
sure the money wouldn’t
disappear. Sally said putting
the money in one pot would
make the money go further.

Nigel said his son does not
have a regular social worker.
Every time they need help
from a social worker they have
to start from the beginning
again. It is very frustrating.

Paula said this is being looked
at and will hopefully change.
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5.

New housing support development for people
with autism
Susan Kelly talked about a new
housing project.

It will be for people with a
learning disability or autism.
It will be like Moorgate Mill.
There will be 12 flats, a
community room and staff
room for staff that stay
overnight. It will be on Garden
Street. There is a Tesco and
local shops nearby.
Nigel said his son lives in a flat
at Moorgate Mill and he thinks
it’s great. His son is in a
wheelchair and there is lots of
room for the wheelchair. The
only thing that is missing is a
lounge where everyone can sit
together.
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Susan Kelly said the new
project will have a sensory
room and a garden.

Susan asked for people’s ideas
for the new housing project.
We wrote our ideas on the
board for Susan.

Angie asked if people with a
learning disability can live
there. Susan said that priority
will be given to people with
autism.
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6.

Updates from the sub-groups
Health
Sarah Ward
Cath Ganner has retired and
Sarah Ward is leading the
Health sub-group.

They have been talking about
end of life care, capacity
decisions and abuse.

2

Workshops are being arranged
every 2 months for service
users and their families and
social workers too.

Next time they will talk about
the Mental Capacity Act.
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Personalisation
Paula Spence
Paula Spence said the Inclusion
and Personalisation sub-groups
have now joined together.

Their meetings will be held at
Spring Bank Court. Paula said
everyone is welcome to come to
the group.

There is a Healthwatch group
where you can talk about health
services.

Paula is going to ask Mark
from Healthwatch to come to
the sub-group and our board
meeting in October to talk
about what Healthwatch do.
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Transport and Inclusion
Cheryl said there is a new
vulnerable adults pass to tell
people you might need extra
help and time when using
transport. If you want a pass
see Cheryl.

Cheryl runs a group to help
people who are not used to
travelling on a bus.

Cheryl runs a group at Witton
Park to take people walking and
help them meet new people.
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Employment
Janet Doolan
Janet Doolan has talked to Joe
Dexter from Blackburn College
about an employment strategy
(plan).

Stuart Sheridan is asking
people what they think about
employment.

Janet will talk about this at our
next meeting.
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Carers Service
Yasmin Khalil
The group have talked about
support and what matters to
you and what matters to your
carers.

It’s important for carers to
have their voices.

The group have talked about
education and employment –
there is not much to do when
you leave school.

You can get respite care at St
Aidan’s but there is usually a
long waiting list.
Respite is when a carer and the
person they care for have a
break from each other.
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Paula said there is a crisis flat
at Moorgate Mill that can be
used for respite. You can book
the flat through your social
worker.
Lori said that respite is a good
idea as it is helpful to have a
break from each other. Lori
doesn’t think that ‘crisis flat’ is
a good name for it.
Paula said the respite flat can
be used with respite vouchers
or with direct payments. We
will talk about this at the next
sub-group.

Not many people came to the
last sub-group meeting but they
have let more people know
about the next meetings.

Carers will go to the carers
sub-group meeting.
Representatives from the
carers sub-group will come to
the board meeting.
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Parents in Partnership (PIP)
Lois and Lori
Lori said the Parents in
Partnership Group is a group
for parents with children 0-25
years with special educational
needs.

Lori has been working with
Yasmin at the Carers Service.

There is not a lot for young
adults to do in Blackburn with
Darwen when they leave school
at 19 years.

Lori said they are going to talk
about Direct Payments and
what they can be used for.
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7.

Anything else?

Julie Clift is back at the
hospital supporting patients
with learning disabilities and
autism.
It is thanks to feedback from
the Partnership Board that this
job was created.
Julie will join the health subgroup.
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8.

The next meeting
Our next meeting is
5th October 2015

At
Blackburn Enterprise
Centre, Furthergate,
Blackburn, BB1 3HQ.

Time: 9.30am – 12pm
Meeting starts at 10am
Lunch at 12pm
There will be lunch and
drinks.
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